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Statesman, Knightly Gentleman”

Founder of Aggie Traditions

p
:e the p retient 
votes. Hiti ur

tional 
to ci
electoral votes. Hit| argt 
cal andj his count^jr-ai r 
ents charges, reasonublfe.

To the charges 
the amendment Mrould; 
party system compart 
coalition-ridden 
Cosset expressed 
party | system wool 
wouldi be more neatly 
Britisjh. This seen s a 
the light that our goH- -- 
has fjollowed mort closely.

* M.

S--’lecture last pn
! I ! I

<AnglO-Saxon governments; 1
fol (y/liroi»nmAnfa 11 i .'i \ ijl'T

presidential election should be regarded 
U(S Class pre- seriously. He wants political parties of 
t ie Constitu- stated principal rather than shadowed am- 
i Congress biguilies. _

' counting Gossett will find many who object to| 
ound logi- his philosophy of national government, 
to oppon- He affirmed the states-righter’s conten

tion that the federal government was a 
ents that , government of sovereign states. His a- 

ce a multi- mendment would assure states continued 
’to | the chaotic privileges to set their own election laws.) 

France, The Gossett-Lodge amendment would 
multi-t re-orient the a read of political power in 

this pystem this country. The favor of the “Solid 
that! of the South’* would be courted more strenuous- 

0Onclusion in ly by both parties. Even minority parties 
tttal history could take roots in the South and bid 

pattern of strongly for national prominence.

■
tal governments

He pointed to ithe 
for a re-alignmeni of ] 
exposition on thejbch 
ueve 
peal 
elec

comtinen- Without hearing the opposition’s ar
guments first hand, we feel that the case 
of Representative Gossett contained much 
to be desired and was a definite improve
ment over the present system.

Truly, we appreciate his coming to 
in.pivotal states whose this campus and explaining his motives 

*' ' to swing a for the amendment he has proposed.

this Country 
parties. His 

^cends man-
both political parties jmake to ap- 
m*

ral vote
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American historyjl 
George Washin >ii brjiaidu ited against 
“enttingl|hg alliaftces’^ the Uhited States

chan, red since w4shini?toiV$ t

lilestone in 
it time since

1- i

has dnt^ngled herself. G)9rd|itions have 

Inited States: has ed
that isolation is ,an ifnpo»8il)Ie policy be
cause the economic, |p||p|||ciil 
forces of the world
to work on a nation
Whftjt happens U\ onC liatiojv hajjipens to Russia already snarls and growls and 

* ijatiohs. We M jftt jpgetherj in this declares that the pact

vm

business of civil 
ate if vVe are 
wat^r.

he United aiaies 
in inter lational jaffairsjiW' 
it is like Britain’s ik)«ition 
teenth clentury. S|he^tai|itt 

f the Alljes4he had
t© 
master
supply tier associates, she gpt full value

ia|t she spejnt^ and Ijie 
orild’s stability.; I

for wh
the world’s stability 

How the United 
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Three scholarships for juniors tes of schol 
and one for sophomores will be character, 
awarded before the end of the cur- shall be given 
rent semester, the Faculty Schol
arships Committee announced to
day. \ I ’ j j ; '

The awards are designed to as
sist students who have been work
ing their way through college; raester of the sophomore7 yea 
who have made outstanding scho- the Faculty Committee on och 
lastic records; who have shown shij ~ 
evidence of leadership Qualities as will 
students; and who have, in general, ,the schol 
contributed to the welfare of the to the student upon his enroll 
collegc.rY ■ \ StA&M

The committee, in its efforts to ter. 
select deserving individuals, has Krueger Award
received suggestions and recora- An annual award of $600 
mendations from students and fac- be inade by C. C. Krueggp and 
ulty of the college. / H. Krueger of San Antonio

Lulie Hughey Lane member of the junior data who
Scholarship Award made a high schoiaatic «nd

The Lulie Hughey bane Scholar- sonal record and who will be 
ship Award, of tha Texas Society, eified as a senior the folio' 
United States Daughters of 1812, fall semester. The student will 
of $200 ia presented to the aopho- selected from thoae students 
more majoring In Liberal Arts and have earned during the previ 
taking Military Science, who ehall throe years a| 
be chosen for outstanding qualit- year toward t..,.. .
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Between the Bookends

/ Ben Hecht Anthology Laud 
As Versatile and Expressiv
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By HERMAN C. GOLLOB
. ’ 1 i _ , |:ff

Masquerade,’* “The Teitified 
tor,” and “The Lost Soul," fii

\ • N 3 'day in the. life of Professor Lionell Lurchwell

PSfiSttS&tSS. fig have been JffifglL .»
m.w __ . life and unexpectedly plunged
The Champion From Far Away a maelstrom of terror arid coi 

is a collection of thirteen short jon on the opposite side of the 
stones by the extremely versatile ‘ '

twisl iof

Sneak Preview

For-better or worse, we are still in the 
time of the Balance of Povter. And the 
Atlantic Defense Pact is our heaviest 
weight on the scale.

The pact does not pommit the United 
e to realize Estates automatically to go to war if any 

signatory of the pact is attacked. But it 
anjdi social creates a moral responsibility to oppose 

Iftjjfe $0 njot cease aggression against co-signers of the agree- 
wneh jt t,’u)rns (its back. ment.

Heavenly Messenger Brings 
Aid to “The Bishop’s Wife”

and expressive Ben Hecht.
Ranging in substance from thje 

brutal horror of an ax murder tp 
the ridiculous eccentricity of a 
Hollywood film magnate, the stor
ies reflect Hecht’s flair for writ
ing swift, dynamic, polished prose.

formerly a New York crime re
porter, Hecht must have come into

A bit of subtle satire on 
film industry is to biifoun 
’Baby Milly and the Pharoh:’
pharoh in this case is Her 
Gershky, pint-sized movie mi 
who is suddenly confronted i 
realization that his wehlth is 
an inexhaustible quantity.

Hecht uses an O’Henry dev; 
the unexpected, surpritfa, endr'

: : !

is raised against 
htn*. We agree. Only an imbecile would 
deny it. But who else has acted in a man
ner to require a mutual defense pact be 
raised against him? Pacts of this sort are 
the children of necessity.

The situation is now this: the Atlantic 
Pact nations have defined their Iwmndar- 
ies and banded together to prevent viola
tion of those boundaries. It behooves Rus
sia to take care in steam-rollering where 
her fancy desires.

Our participation in the cooperative 
efforts of the twelve nations of the pact 

of brotherly is heartening. It proves that a feeling of
__ ..... iVlien half the inter-nation responsibility has become
world thinks'only of iBojilinajting the other a part of our thinking.

fSePassiMlf
• i UL L llu

Germany’s capital ;c|4tty rnished this Hose produced in east zone Saxony
l^djote) for 75 east pfennigs, a fraction of a dol-

v lar, brijng up to $4.50 on the western 
said today German black market, the report said, 

ivomen’s silk Oh, those dirty Reds! They’ll make 
inance their a calumny of all that is sacred for their 

worK m western uerrawy. vile cause.

By ANDY DAVIS
The Bishop’s Wifej (RKO) 

starring Cary Grant, Loretta 
Young, arid David Niven. (Cam- 
pqs)

When three top stars such as 
these combine talents, ; you can 
count on a thoroughly i enjoyable 
movie, and this one conjqs with a 
heavenly background-

The lift of the Bishop,-David 
Niven, is a tedious ont, but the 
life of the Bishop’s wi^e, Loretta 
Young, is even worst. The Bishop 
in his efforts to build u now church, 
completely forgets that | he has u 
beautiful wife, who Wunt.vAor his 
affcctiori, until a messenger, Cary 
Grunt, is sent from heaven.

With the messenger .present, the 
Bishop’s house takes' ion a new 
sparkle, us does thei,Bishop's wife, 
and the Bishop begins tio take no
tice of what is happening around 
him. When Cary’s time is up, his 
mission is accomplished, for the 
Biijthop and his wife hafye kindled 
th<Mr love for each other, and the 
Bishop is assured of his new

i :
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WORDS; OF ONE SYLLABLE DEPT. 

(From the WMf'D Broadcaster)
A1 Goodman’s orchestra and chorus 

provide instrumental melodic splendor as 
well a& some numbers of their own.

MAGPIES GO MODERN 
W TH METAL NESTS

SYDNEY, Australia i- — A 
n. st m an Australian magpie, a 
crjw-shlike, was recently found 
b;. a naturalist to contain 342 feet 
ox wire of various lengths and 
guages. Ninety-five per cent of the 
material in the nesit was metal, 
ranging through one piece of fenc
ing wire 5 feet long, three pieces 
4- 3 feet Idng, 16 pieces 3-4 feet 
long down to brass and metal 
rings.

In all, according to W- Martin, 
ol East Kew, Victoria, who made 
the count, there were 227 pieces 
of metal. With their strong beaks 
the magpies had intervyoven many 
of the pieces of tough ;wire into a 
circular nest and then lined their 
nr:tal home with fibrous material. 
Tiie; nest was 20 feet 'up in a Nor
folk pine.

The magpie’s liking for metal
It s

church. \ V
★

El Paso (Paramount) starring 
John Payne, Gail Russell, and 
George “Gabby” Hayes. (Cam
pus) , j
The same old western, with the 

same old story, the big land steal; 
add the two together and what do 
you have, nothing. The only thiflfc 
one can say about El Paso, is that 
it must have been an gwfully dusty', 
town in its early existence.

John Wayne, the rugged he-man, 
rides for law and order in the El 
Paso territory, and before long it
leads him to the opposite side of 
the fence. In fact he is chasing the 
law, and at the same | time is being 
chased himself. Tlje two forces 
clash in a dust storm, and neither 
you nor the charact<|riii know whd 
is shooting whom.

Gail Russell is adequate as 
Payne's romantic opposite, and 
“Gabby” Hayes characteristi
cally provides the few entertain
ing momr-nts. Other than that 
there isn’t too much you can say, 
in print, about “El! Paso.”

materials in nest-biiilding is re
sponsible for majny electrical 
breakdowns in Australia. The 
bird, with a length of wire in its 
beak, flies into overhead supply 
lines or builds itsj nest on the 
cross-trees of transjinission poles. 
In some Australian ^states repair 
gangs are required to gather up 
all scraps after a job and spikes 
are placed on cros^-trees to dis
courage the birds from nesting 
there. i

GOLD DISCOVERED 
IN ROCKWELL, TEXAS |

Gold has been discovered in 
Rockwall, Texas.

While pulling a sheep out of a 
mudhole, Frank'Rhodes picked up 
several $20 gold pieces. Continu
ing the search, Rhodes has found 
over a thousand (ibllars in the 
old coins.

actual contact with the tragic fig- ^ make several of his Stories 
ures whom he pictures in “The ping I£d fascinating, “fbt 8

and “The Quarrel” are hau: 
and poignant examples, H 

An evening or two Sjient i**
sometimes exciting, .; 'some mesi 
huriiorous, and always : entei xfin

Employees of State
gry a w . j j nuinurous, anu always ■ enui

Given Fay Increase '•« “ZK **2^,,
V AT T • 1 . • be spenb .viearioushr ttmragKt
In % Legislation HF!|

An increase of 16 per ceijt ;in v.> •
salaries of state college employees- I"| WalL ^
became a certainty Saturday whpn vCt? tv III ip
Governor Jester signed the bill injto rjv^ 0

Tim pay raise was part of tjie 
general increase of 15 per cqjnt Dr. • Lynn L. Gae, J)W>f« 
granted state employees through bacteriology, will addriisk me 
legislation, It extends only to the of the Pro-Medical and Pre.' 
end of tho 'lfiscal year. | Society tonight at 7:2ft in

This was one of six hills upd 32, Science Hall, 
resolutions Isigncd by the Govfr-v His subject will bo |.*,'Baci 
nor. . T gleal Warfarb.”

The state department of educb- Dr. Gee has spoken ;to s' 
tlon and the school library dlvl- Rroups at Baylor and; f exasf

iabdr, 
d tojeonti 

ever 
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,hnt ira professional life.
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i job deservl w 
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taiK«.L Theroward

. , ht and 
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to the recipient 

of ther following 
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the conditions 
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. junior class and be newly
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t i vail 
berinni 
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aid

orator the 1948-60

IMIW08 ^f candidates, si 
{bbiiitted directly to R. G 
an, iccictary, Faculty'“'Com rriit- 

Sc^olarships at the Begis- 
Offoce. Persons who submit 

students for considcra- 
uit Mwujfd include whatever i*c- 
airpei idatjions they think necessarj

sion got an emergency uppropri#
tion. '\ .! \ j] i:
The board of directors of Ct*r- 

Iiorations won authority to day 
pensions or discontinue them with
out a vote of stockholders. ; - 

The office of county superin
tendent will be abolished/in all 
counties with less than 28,<i>00 
which have no common school dis
tricts.

versity.

. f their candidates. Rec* 
da^ions should be submi tel 

and may be as full and -| 
s the person interested L 

the'ease merit*. ‘I
ciala announcement of win- »!,!;l 
rill pc made by the Batta ion 
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pRANCH' FLIERS 
SECOND LAP

I

AMi Fla., April 5 
irnii. endurtince fliers T 

artL-Bill Rams may remain 
ij IMIam fori th^ir attempt at * 

eW vecofS. | - v-
Irafavdrable fl.vipg weather over 
ijl . wiSl kesp thsem-here-another 

iay^ and with time running 
! feluctaht to risk the

fight homo, grotind crewmcn 
d Monday. - : . 
two Ftillertonii Calif., p lots 

i paired their 4<Wtii consecu* 
pout aloft in their effort to 
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